
THE hawks in the 'Vest Bengal GO\crnmcnt are on the upswing.
Emboldened by the CPl\1's hasty retreat before their massive mar.

shalling of forcQ' last month, they arc now out to establish white terror
throughout the State. The assault 011 some policemen in different parts
of the State has come in handy; as if the police were the darling of thf1
community so long, as if there had been no attack on then\ before. The
Government would haw the people believe that the CPI (ML) has em-
barked upon an amended policy of annihilation of policemen. It is one
thing for a party to adopt a policy and quite another to carry it out. The
Government and the left parties agree that the CP I (ML) is a fratemity
of extremist fanatics and anti-social elements with no mass base. The
Marxists go further and allege that the party is a willing: agent-provocateur,
which, ~nl collusion with the police, is creating a situation in which the
Government may come down hard on the CPM. Such a party, however
militant in slogans, cannot expect even a tacit approval from the people.
It is the same Government which, a few weeks ago, had claimed ~hat
popular resistance was growing against N axalite depredations in the State.
How is it then that there is no popular expression of revulsion at murder
of policemen? On the other hand, half of Calcutta was in turmoil for
se\'eral days in protest against the death of a boy from gruesome torture
at a north Oalcutta police station, To assuage public feeling, the Govern-
ment had to announce hastily that the Police Commissioner of Calcutta
would himselF inquire into the allegation of homicidal torture. Nothing
has been heard of the police chief's findings. Maybe, it has been set off
against the attack on some policeman somewhere.

If the Government can rid itself partly of its obsession with the so-
called Naxalite pogrom, it may find a link between the recent attacks on
policemen and the months of police repression and atrocities that preceded
them. The State Government is crying itself hoarse for special powers,
especially the Preventive Detention Act. But the police did not lack
powers to lift any person they liked and let loose on him a pack of
sadistic maniacs in uniform. The sanctity of home was violated at will,
and no one was safe, Even the left parties, which have reduced their
politics to agitating' for early election and electioneering, had to raise
their voice against police repression, Their rivalries and the limitations
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The "Non-Aligned"

II I I,....

of their politics made their protest
ineffective. The popular anger
found its own channel of expression.
Maybe, the police are now facing
more than their normal occupational
hazards. But that is the lot of every
citizen in the State. Who can say
that he will not be a victim next
moment of a bomb-attack or a police
bullet? The Government may look
up its own statistics to find out to
what extent the risks of the unil1\'oh'-
ed citizen have increased in ,the Pre-
sidential regime whose primary ob-
jective is to establish "order and nor-
maFty" in the State. The police are a
part of the community despite what
the Government may think of them.
They themselves are to blame if their
share has, of late, become somewhat
disproportionate; they have instigat-
ed the crimes against them.

But the Government is not in a
mood to learn thi~ obvious lesson.
It is trying to find a remedy through
escalating police violence. Every
single act of violence against the
police is now followed by mass ha-
rassment and persecution. At Krish-
nagar frenzied policemen appointed
themselves dispensers of justice.
Truckloads of them went out of the
police barracks, beat up some senior
officers who refused to countenance
the revolt, and wreaked vengeance on
innocent people, including passengers
of a train just arrived. The result is
that the town is policed now by the
para-military CRP, Border Security
Force and Eastern Frontier Rifles.
They are all doing their bit to alien-
ate the people. The Government is
afraid to put back its own police to
duty lest there should be an imme-
diate burst-up. Is it the Govern-
ment's contention that the entire
people of Krishnagar have turned
Naxalite? A similar situation was
.about to develop at Berhampore
where the policemen were not satis-
fied with indiscriminate searches and
arrests and wanted to deal out rough
and ready justice to whomsoever
they liked. The town was under long
.curfew for nearly a week.

I Instead of frowning on these re-
'Volts, the State Government has un-
derwritten gross police indiscipline by
exhuming the Bengal Suppression of
Terrorist Outrages Act enacted dur-
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ing the hated regime of John Ander-
son. It has outdone even that regime
by applying the measure to the whole
of the State, for Anderson had
thougtIt the Act necessary for some
districts only. 'Whether the Act is
ultra vires of the Constitution will
perhaps be decided in court. In the
mean time, the State Government
has shown how it proposes to use it
as long as it is not scrapped. Within
24 hours of its promulgation, a dawn-
to-dusk curfew (a semantic absurdity)
was imposed on Behala, 1,500 houses
were ransacked and their inmates
harassed and humiliated, and about
200 people were taken into custody.
Onh a dozen of them are said to
hav~ been ultimately detained, and
in the process the police have anta.
gonised thousands of people. Will
they mind if someone thinks, however
misguidedly, of a reprisal? All the
provisions of the Act have not been
invoked yet; it also provides for im-
position of collective fines, and there
is no dou bt that in its blind fury the
Government may resort to it on a

For the African non-aligners the
journey had been from Addis Ababa,
where they participated in the OAU
conference, to Lusaka. The third
non-aligned summit was a repeat
performance for them and naturally
they could have done without it.
Whether the nine:million-dollar show
in Lusaka would give a new direc-
tion to the foreign policies of the
summiteers is anybody's guess. But
this huge amount of money could
have been more purposefully spent
by the host country or given to the
African liberation movements. Like
in the previous years, the OAU con-
ference was inhibited by the cross-
currents of internal African politics.
1£ it could not recommend sanctions
against Israel, it is because many
member States are having friendly
relations with Tel Aviv. Even on
the resolution condemning the UK,
France and West Germany for sales
of arms to South Africa, there was no
unanimity. Besides Malawi which has
unashamedly decided to be the cor-

future occasion. Not satisfied with
this, the Government is thinking of
declaring certain areas as disturbed
to facilitate the, application of the
Tribunals of Criminal Jurisdiction
Act. The measure will empower
p~lty police officers to fiTe at will
and will take certain offences out of
the jurisdiction of courts. The ob-
vious intention is to secure judicii"
endorsement· of a sort of arbitrary
police actions. The attempt to by-
pass normal legal processes indicates
that even the judiciary, which is a
wing of the Government, cannot be
trusted to uphold the type of action
the executive contemplates. Frus-
trated in its attempt to .arm itself
with the Preventive Detention Act,
the Government is acquiring powers
which, by malafide manipulation,
may add up to indefinite detention
without a fair trial. The law is be-
ing violated to enforce the rule of
law. This is a self-defeating exercise
which can lead only to an unending
duel between violence and counter-
violence.

nerstone of Pretoria's outward policy,
seven other States abstained. The
fear of Britain and France pulling
the purse strings tight and the South
African bait of economic and techni.
cal aid have led them to sacrifice the
interests of the black people. There
is yet no sign of any concrete action
being taken to treat these States as
pariah. Mr Marcelino Dos Santos,
Vice-President of Frelimo, underlined
the necessity of :gl'eater coordina.
tion between the OAU and libera-
tion movements and asked certain
States to increase their material sup-
port. There has to be internation-
alisation of the solidarity towards
liberation struggles in the face of
South African, Portuguese and Rhode-
sian repression of the black people.

The inflation of participants at
Lusaka should not mean that the
area of non-alignment has increased
over what it was at the time of the
Cairo summit. If anything, non.
alignment has for all practical pur-
poses ceased to be a force in interna-
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Fortune Favours The Brave

tional politics. Non-alignment was
conceived at the height of the cold
war with a view to reducing interna·
tional tensions. It was thought the
wider the uncommitted area, the
lesser the possibility of world war.
Non-aligners unlike neutralists were
expected- to de.cicle issues on their
merits. In actuality, .however, most
of them have either developed an
ethos of preserving themselves in their
smallness or aligned themselves with
the super.powers. On many occa·
sions 1\11' Nehru said that non. align.
ment was most suitable for India con-
sidering her geographic position and
necessity of economic development.
There was also the urge to gain re-
cognition by bringing America and
Russia closer and playing the role of
mediator in international disputes.
But from cold war the super.powers
have now come to live in an era af
'detente.entente'. The name of to.
day's wper.power diplomacy is paral.

President Suharto is a brave man.
Hardly anybody would imag1ne that
the man who did not hesitate to liqui.
date half a million of his country's
communists for making demacracy
safe would scamper before a handful
of exiled Indonesians demonstrating
at The Hague. When the demonstra.
tors stormed into the Indonesi~n
Embassy there and captured the am·
bassador they haped to' - put off
Suharto's visit. But an undaunted
Suharto postpaned his trip, cut a
three.day programme into 24 hours
and yet ventured into the Dutch
capital. Since the country unfortun-
ately was not Indonesia, he could not
simply machine.gun the communist
demonstrators. Instead he had to be
hustle~ in and out of the city under
the strictest security known in Dutch
history. The story was repeated in
Amsterdam, Bonn and Munich. With
thousands Qf demonstrators shouting.
against the "Indonesian military dic.
tatorship" and "bloody Djakarta Go·
vernment" on the streets Suharto had
to move about like a thief in the
night.
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lei ism which enables them to work in
parallel to salve international prob-
lems. Often they work towards the
same abjective without obvious co-
operatian.. The new diplomacy pro-
mises to keep opportunties for mu-
tual destruction to a minimum. The
seH-imposed task of the non-aligners
of building a bridge between the two
blocs has become redundant. It was,
therefore, hoped in certain quarters
that lUon-alignment will be redefined
in the changed world context. But
the issue was skipped for everyone's
convenience. There were same un i-
yue suggestions like adding 'teeth' La
Hon-allgnment and creating adequate
machinery to ensure continuity in
devlapment of the movement. The
teeth cauld be of use if the policy is
forcefully directed -against some
powers. But meetings at regular in-
tervals do nobody any harm if they
are hosted by the more affluent, among
the non-aligners.

Hawever, a hard boiled man as he
is, President Suharto knows that these
vialent demanstratars cauld only
spail his autumnal vacatian in
Europe but nat halt the naw of aid
and investment to Indanesia. What
actually annayed him was that the
memory af the massacre af 1965
shauld still rankle with the yauth in
Eurape when the gaad cammunists
in Mascaw dO' not care a fig. Indeed
in contrast how cordial was the re·
ception in Moscow when his Fareign
Minister Adam Malik visited the
communist capital just before he him-
self left [0'1' the Netherlands I

Moscow's friendliness was nat,
however, a new development. The
Russians were secretly happy that
General Suharto had decimated the
"pro-Peking" PKI. The guns used
were Russian and since the bloody
days af September 1965 they have
never hesitated to supply the vitally
necessary spare parts. In its flawing
sympathy for Suharto's New Order
Mascaw agreed in November 1966 to'
.reschedule the $800 million debt. At
the request of the Indanesian junta

it was further rescheduled in July
1968, when Adam Malik grew ecstatic
describing the relation between the
twa countries that had "entered a
new stage"! In February this year
IVlalik made another trip to Russia
to finally settle the debt question.
He was happy to natice that "Soviet
leaders no longer showed any unto-
ward interest in Indonesia's internal
problems, and did not press past
queries abaut the treatment of com-
munists". .

That Malik was not indulging in
wishful thinking, as many thought
at the time, has now been proved be.
yond a shade o[ doubt. During his
latest visit final agreement has been
reached and on softer terms tha-n
demanded four years earlier. Accord.
ing to the terms of the 1966 agree.
ment, repayment of the debt would
have been spread over 12 years start-
ing fram 1969. But now Moscow has
agreed to spread it over 30 years start-
ing [rom December 31, 1970. The
Russians have moreover agreed to re.
sume their half-finished projects in
Indonesia ,l'l1d grant new aid. The
projects to be linished include a steel
mill, a fertiliser plant, a hydro-elec ..
~ric station and an atomic power pro.
Ject. The amount of proposed aid
is estimated at $25 million.

Adam Malik told reporters in
Djakarta that the new Russian aid
was without any political strings for
"we did not have time to discuss poli.
tics". They in fact hardly needed
any thinking--they now think on the
same wave-Iength. There was a time
when Moscow Radio occasionally
purred on the question of treatment
of Indonesia's communist prisoners.
That was abviously meant for hom/;
consumptian. To have taken the
(1uestioll of prisoners seriously wauld
have found Moscow on the side of
Peking and Hanoi which have noth-
ing but contempt for the Suharto
regime-a course fraught with dan.
ge~ous canseq uences [or peace in
ASia, so dear to Mascaw. So the
Hussa-Indonesian agreement was de-
monstratively signed in Moscow bare-
ly three days after 5,000 of Indonesia's
75,000 suspected communist prisoners
were exiled to far away Buru island.
They belong to the category whom
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the Government considers to 'be hard.
core communists but does not h~ve
enough evidence for a. formal tn~L
But this should not be mterpreted as
President Suharto's contempt for the
law. Category A would be du~y
tried and punished. \i\7hen thIS
would be done is quite another
matte;r. Major-General Sugih Art?,
the Attorney General, recently saId
that at the present rate, to try 5,.0.0.0
prisoners of ~ategor.y A would take
2.0.0. years. '1here IS, however,. no
question af losing heart.. Ma Jar~
General Arta hapes to tram young
graduates as judges spe~ially to try
cammunists. The RussIans do not
mind the law's delay either.

Smoky Howlers
So long the battle betw.een ~nclian

capital and foreign cap.nal, m the
cigarette industy, was bemg fought
without calling names. But ~he
battle seems to have reached a hIgh
pitch and the knights have put. off
the masks. The principal warnors
are the fareign firm, India Tabacco,
and the indigenous one, Golden
Tobacco. There is no reasan to hald
brief far either--both have been pro-
ducing bad cigarettes and packeting
good money. ~ut being good fat~~
lists as we are, It does not matter If
we die of cancer ar starvation--it is
passible to' calmly contemplate, like
the Zens, which one to' prefer: a fall
aver the precipice or swallow-up by
the tiger. Shauld we say, we prefer
the tiger, nat because it is natianalist
but because it is a mare campetent
sophist?

One is tempted to say So', after Mr
Haksar's press conference at New
Delhi. The ITC chief may not have
realised it but he has been badly let
dawn by his PR men. He was sup-
pased to take the Golden buH by Its
hams and steer clear of the charges
that he is a 'comprador and repre-
sents monapolists. But the pity af
;it, he was provided with So' many
hawlers to' answer the questians put
by. Galden Tobacco.

Far example, Galden Tobacco
asserted that JTC was sending aut a
gaod amount of money to its fareign
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shareholders. In answer Mr Haksar
said that ITC was earning good
foreign exchange! How does the
answer refute the charge? The
fUrtny aspect of the thing, moreover,
is that whenever ITC talks af export,
it invariably drags in the perfarmance
of its sister concern, the Indian Leaf
Tobacco Development Co. Is it be-
cause the export performance of ITC
is micrascopic and must be enlarged
by the massive earnings of leaf tobacco
by the ILTD? Why doesn't ITC
state how much it pays its averseas
shareholders and haw much it earns
by foreign exchange by itself? Mr
Haksar's PR men must have knawn
that it was not passible to gO' ga-ga
over the paltry expart earnings of
ITC. But it being the fashion of
every foreig,n firm to hald aloft the
export banner to show how they are
serving the country (implying that
their export activities are a sort of
sacrifice just, far the good of the
country and not at all for the firms'
sales I), the PR men of ITC lump up
the earnings of 13 years to make them
look reasonably decent. Golden To-
bacco said that the cigarette exports
of the country are a big flop and
ITC admen are unashamed liars.
'Why has Mr Haksar kept mum over
the point?

Mr Haksar says that his camp any
is not a monopolist according to the
law. May be true. The Monapoly
Acts of the country have nice loop-
holes tIna ugh which many mono-
polists have a smooth way out. ITC
may not be a monopalist on paper,
but what is it in fact? How much of
the market does it control in India?
''\That is the percentage of its produc-
tion in camparison to the total ciga-
rette praduction in the cauntry? Mr
Haksar skips over the matter.

Mr Haksar has been advised by his
PR men to ~rive home the fact, at
the press conference, that ITC is not
foreign-controlled. The mere over-
night change of name, from Imperial
to India, does nat of course make the
firm Indian. Till this year, the firm
was almost· totally run, by foreign
capitaL ,Even now, after selling
shares to' Indians as an eye-wash, the
shares of Indian capital control only
ane-fourth of the ITC capitaL Cn
this point Mr Haksar deals with ab-

solutely high mathematics. He brings
in other foreign cigarette finns, with.
out naming them of course and shows
that the share of Indian capital in
the industry is 42 per cent, just after
committing the statement that the
Indian share in ITC is 25 per cent.
Why this sudden ju,np? .And what
does he mean by saying that 42 per
cent of the Indian capital generates
47 per cent of the productian? Per.
centage of which capital and of which
production? A very canvenient can.
fusion has been created by omitting
to state precisely what Mr Haksar
tries to say. Not that he was inad.
vertently given slip-shod copy. The
copy-writers must have been advised
to make it slip-shad.

Food Deal
The Faad Carparatian af India

shawed the way same manths ago
when it saId aff stacks af wheat and
maize to' assarted private dealers in
Bihar and Ut ar Pradesh. The temp-
tation since j,hen has been averwhelm-
ing, and naw there is a great swelling
amangst the ranks af the delinquent,.
First, it was the Gavernmen:1 af
Andhra Pradesh; Tamil Nadu and
Mysare have fallawed. Anather gaad
mansaan has ensured that grain prices
will remain reasanably stable aver d1e
next few manths. Whale is the need
therefore to' hald excess sLocks af
grains, which invalve carrying casts in
terms of starage, freight, in'rerest, and
So' an? The State gavernmen'ls are
therefare in a mad hurry tv pass an
the stacks ~Ia privar:e parties, whO'
wauld mave them across Sta~le barders.
This latter ao:1 is af caurse patenJy
illegal, since inter-State mavement of
rice is suppased to be the prerogative
af government agencies. But given
the quasi-sovereignty' which, pace
\tVest Bengal, all State gavernmenfl<;
have naw came to' enjay, legal battle-
necks are a mere irritant and na~hing
marc. The Gavernments af Andhra
Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and Mysare
have therefare gane ahead and inser-
ted advertisements in!'he newspapers:
rice is to' be unlaaded via tender-eum-
auctian, private dealers can came and
get it-and mave it.
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need to go to Parliament again.
Short of a consti,'lu:tional amendment
the system cannot be abolished and
one fails to understand how the need
to go to Parliament has ceased I/o
exis;r. If an order can achieve the
abolition of a system, it looks as
though Mrs Gandhi went ,jlo Parlia-
ment to prove her majority and prop
her Own vanity and to no o'iher sub-
stantial end.

The circumstances in which Mr
Giri signed the order are now the
subject of a serious controversy. On
Septembcr 5, immediately af ler the
defeat of the bill in the Rajya Sabha,
a securi ty official of the Prime Minis-
ter's staff left by a special plane for
Hyderabad and was to await the "go
ahead" signal from New Dehi to sub-
mit the draft order 1(0 the President
for assent. The Cabinet mel' aib
10.30 p.m. and took a decision on
the executive order in about 15
minutes. To go by what Mr Y. B.
Chavan told the Rajya Sabha on
September 7, the Persidcn'( signed the
order between 11.10 p,m. and 11.30
p.m. TIle co-axial cable from New
Delhi to the Sou'/h, on which tele-
communications Wi'al Hyderabad,
Madras, Bangalore and other sou-
thern cities depend, was snapped
and it would not have been possible
for New Delhi 1/0 have formally con-.
veyed the Cabinet decision to
Mr Giri and sen'l the draft after the
decision. It is fortG1e Government
to explain in detail how it pulled off
this long-dis:tance act.

Contrary to expeC't.a.r'iions, the de-
recognition of princes has nO,:1had
any impact on ,the Kerala elec"orate.
So it should make lintle difference to
the outcome of the September 17
poll. No party seems really handi.
capped for want of funds. The
CPI has the "cashew nut expor'lers"
to finance it(. The CPM's new inter-
national links have pu:j it in money

Dead-End Strategy
FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

View from Delhi

MRS I~dira Gandhi's reply to a
questIOn on the possibili'ly of

an early election suggests tha,t she is
keeping the options open, t'heore!.i-
cally though. She cannot risk an
election just now '1lhough this year's
harvest promises to be good, one of a
series of good harvests. The law of
probability suggests tha~1 1971 might
be a year of bad harvests and ,yet
there are other constrain ',$ preven/ing
Mrs Gandhi from embarking On ano-
ther phase of political brinkmanship.

The setback over the privy purse
abolition provides a sad commentary
on her counter-productive adroi~lness.
The executive order in the normal
course should have followed the Con-
stitu'lion Amendmcn,t Bill, and not
preceded it. But this is what happe-
ned. Had the bill been passed, the
princes would have been obliged to
pay homage to Mrs Indira Gandhi,
even join her party, to get fair com-
pensation. Since the bill has failed
and <ale executive order has been
issued, the princes are out to figh t itl
to the finish.

The executive order might have
saved Mrs Gandhi's face for the time
being but the long-term implications
are serious. When the late Mr
Govinda Menon suggested an execu-
tive order to achieve the end the
Home Mini~'iry opposed the' Law
Minister's advice: Unless t'he
provisions an Irhe Cons,ti'u-
bon protecting the princes
were knocked ou'/ first, the executive
order would have no meaning. The
order only de-recognises the princes
but does nOJ abolish the insti'iution
Or a system. All that the order has
achieved is to keep the system in
cold storage and a government in the
future would be able to revive it
through another executive order.
TIle Government has no way out of
the impasse though i',s leaders look
unruffled and argue lhat there is 110

This is of course folly, but n()l~1just
folly alone. It makes nu sense to
talk of buffer stocks of foodgrains,
supplemcn'led by imports, if simul-
taneously the Star e governments are
going to unload their Own sl"ocks to
private d.calcrs. •TIle game would be
akin to those famous sums we were
asked to work out in o~r junior school
days, those sums about ci~i'crns being
filled by a pipe at One end and at j he
same time bcing draincd away by
another.

On paper, most Stal'e govcrnments
are for State':rading and for effec-
tively proteC" ing the poorcr consumers
against spiralling prices through large-
scale public distribution of foodgrains.
Reality spells certain olhcr ',hings.
If you can make a fast buck by dum'p-
ing public stocks with private parties,
minor qualms would nO:1prevent you
from taking rhe plunge. If traders
would want thesc stocks to bc moved
out of a surplus Stn:~ and to onc
which is dcficit in foodgrains, a price
could be cxtractcd eVCn for allowing
this movemcnt.

,
This is then a regime of non-sequi-

turs. On the nne hand, we keep
importing foodgrains because we want
to keek market forces in llrim and to
add to our buffer. On the other, we
unload whatever stocks wc have be-
cause that is one man nCr in whic]l we
can ensure that private dealers have
enough grains in their hands for
speculative purposes in a period of
rising prices. To the eXlJent the pub-
lic sector will have less, the private
dealcrs and tradcrs will have more:
therefore, each process of sale of
grains from the Governmen~ to private
parties implics a relative weakening
of thc Govcrnmcnl"\ and a correspon-
ding shorin~ up of the position of
private dealers. Such transactions
will see to it 1lhalt:the government will
not have enough grains at ~'s disposal
to try '10 beat down price increases in
case they stant to occur.

Meanwhile, of course, we will con-
tinue to import' grains, including rice,
by spending foreign exchange. As
the British would say, it is a smash-
ing situation.
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funds for tale party. The Minister
plainly told Ithe deputai'lion that
the Governmen:t would accept the
'fariff Commission's .recommendation,
if .... The depu'lation was asked to
meet Shriman So-and-so and se,~tije
things. Company donatio,1s to par-
ties are ille5'll but there are o'her
ways.

The outcome in Kerala in all like-
lihood a repetition of 111;e1965 pat-
tern with no party winning a clear
majority, will no'l influence the elee-
tionsin the rest of ,nhe country. The
Congress had always been losing Ke-
rala, exeep':1 when it ganged up with
other parties as it did in 1960. Even
when the Congress was losing Kerala
it was rdtaining ,llhe Dthcr States.
Any significance, therefore, would lie
in the expected rou'l of the CPL
That would demons\~raJt~ [hat al-
liance with Mrs Gandhi's party would
be a liabili'ly even for a party like
the CPI which by itself is no force
in Kerala. The CPI has been Hrying
to rehabili'late itself on the support of
the Congress-R bu'J the mini-fron t's
pulling power is not so high as ill
looked at the beginning. The Mus-
lim League is noe able to secure thc
entire Muslim vote for its poll al-
lies in Malabar and the Marxists
have succeeded in split1ting the mid-
cUe-class vdle. From the BKD in
Ui\t'ar Pradesh ,ila the CPI in Kerala
every party is certain 110 realise that
id.entifieation with the Congress-R
WIll be a liabihly with llhe electorate.

If the CPM fails to make ii' in Ke-
~'ala (it is no'( aiming at majority for
Itself bu:\ hopes ito be able to form a
ministry withl\he support of the
Kerala Congress), iils stance vis-a-vis
the Congress-R will ,turn more belli-
gerent, irresped'\ive of whether the
CPI is routed at 111he polls or not.
The cynical Kerala voter will have the
last laugh.

was unjustified. So a eommit!tee of
secretaries of tlhe Economic Ministry
went into tUle question and recom-
mended a price lower J1han tlhat re-
commended by the Tariff Commis-
sion. Kerala has 93,000 rubber grow-
ers, most of t[lem on small holdings,
and a decision on election-eve was
designed to pull the Congress-R and
the CPI out. For the first ilime
perhaps, Ithe Governmen~ has accept-
ed a price higher than the ruling
price. An India rubber adt, one
presumes.

But there is more;l:O the story.
Sometime ago, a deputation of Kerala
rubber growers me\1 a Central Minis-
ter who is unders,tood to have been
entrus'jed with the task of raising
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The Congress (R ) has
sources after the ban on
donations to political

SCHOLARSHIPS TO SCHEDULED CASTES, SCHEDULED
TRIBES, DENOTIFIED, NOMADIC AND SEMI-NOMADIC

TRIBES STUDENTS FOR OVERSEAS STUDIES.

Rubber
Mrs Gandhi re! nrned from Lusaka

Saturday morning and dashed off to
Kerala the same evening. In be~l-
ween, the Cabinet met (she was not
presiding over it), wi~lh ~Ir Chavan
in the chair, and clinched an issue
pending for 16 mon'11s. The Tariff
Commission had recommended a new
minimum price for raw rubber bu'.!
the Industrial Development Ministry,
the Planning Commission and Direc-
torate General of 'I'ecllllieal Deve-
lOpI)lent had felt ~Ihat the price hike

suddenly.
found new
company
parties.

Applications are invited from candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes,
Scheduled Tribes, Denotified, Nomadic and Semi_Nomadic Tribes only who
are citizens o[ India. for he award of Government of India scholars11ips for
post-graduate overseas studies. Only those candidates from Denotified, Nomadic
and Semi-Nomadic TTibes will be eligible, the income of whose parentsj
guardians, including their own, does not exceed Rs. 1000/- per month. The
number of such scholarships earmarked for each category for 1970-71 is as
follows:

Scheduled Castes-four: Scheduled Tribes-four; Denotified Nomadic &:
Semi-Nomadic Tribes-one.

Subject :_PQst_gradLlate study and research in subjects for which suitable
facilities are not available in India. • Preference will be given to studies in
Engineering;, Technolo!?;y, Medicine, Agriculture and Science.

Qualifications :_ (i) For Engineering'jTechnology: Bachelor's degree or
eCJuivalent qualification and (ii) '1"01' Arts and Science Subjects: Master's degree
in the Subject conccrned. For both the gTOUpS of subjects Scheduled'iCaste
and Denotified. Nomadic and Semi-Nomadic Tribe candidates should bossess
First Class or 60';;' J11<1rks; anci the Scheduled Tribe. Second ,Class 01~ 50?,r
marks. (iii) For Medicine Surgery: At least Master's. degree or post-graduate'
clinloma in Venereology. Public Health, T'/llJerculosis and Radiology with
prfferahly 3 years e.'perienc(: <1SHouse Sur?;eon. Preference will also be given
to iunior t e1chinp: St<1fTof (he M eclica 1jDen taJ /Engineering Colleg;es teaching;
Public Health. ' \ I

AGE :-Not more than 35 years on 1st October, 1970 (Relaxable by
3 years in case of well-quaUfied candidates).

LAST DATE {or receipt of completed applications: 10th October, 1970
and far re(1uest for application forms: 25th September, 1970. Candidates
already residing: abraad ~re nat eligib1r

For information circular, prescribed application forms and other details,
write (enclosing- an ullstamned self-addressed 2~cm. X JOcm. envelope) to:

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION & YOUTH SERVICES,
Government of [ndia,
N. S. 2 Section. Room No. 304,
'C' WinlY. Shastri Bhavan,
New Delhi-I.



The Deception Of Non-Alignment

IS non-alignment relevant t'o the
situation in the era of the seven-

ties? Today as cvE!rbefore, the crucial
problem facing mankitld is-which
way of life is to triumph, socialist or
capitalist? \Vho is to triumph, the
toiling masses, or a handful of exploi-
ters? The seventies have opened up
fresh vistas for jlhe oppressed and
exploitcd as imperialism has suffered
a series of defeats and everywhere it
is on the rctrea\ On the ideologi-
cal ficld it has lost the ba'itle of the
mind, for capitalism can only jus~ify
its existencc by parading as African
socialism, pragmatic socialism or Arab
socialism. Within its own body-po-
litic it is faccd with a series of inter-
nal revo}'ls, the most scrious bcing the
studcnt struggle in France in 1968
which brought OU~Itcn million work-
ers from the factories in'lo the stree!\S.
The oppresscd masses in Indochina
have dealt U.S. imperialism heavy
blows, shattering once and for all Ihe
myth thatl weapons are mightier than
man. In Africa its s'looges like Idris
of Libya and Egal of Somalia have'
bcen ovcdlIown and its major pup-
pet in the Middle East, Israel, has
been forced slowly on Ilhe defensive
as a result of mounting a~itacks by
the Palestine resistance commandos.
In southern Africa mOre and more
areas are bein~ libera'ied. Further,
thanks to the mounting consciousness
of the masses, imperialist! attempts
at counter-revolution havl< been thwar-
ed. \Vith imperialism tlhen being
thrown OU~Iof balance, the need is
greatcr than ever before for the socia-
list anti-imperialist countries, tbgether
with thc nati0nal libera'iion move-
ments, to for~e a figh'ling unity to
deal even hf'~.vier and mightier blows
so that i:i is never able to stand on
its feet agaj 11.

The basic position of the majority of
the non-aligned group is that it refuses
to take a s\l11d on this fundamental
and basic struggle. The seventy odd
members of this grouping come from
the former colonies of the older impe-
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rialist powers. The motley crowd Ihat
constitutes the non-aligned group has
been ckscribed by President Nyerere
as "member cou11l'lries who have
adoptrd different ideologies and pur-
sue (~ifferent internal policies. Non-
alignment says nothing aboUi~1socia-
lisDl, capitallsm or communism. Our
on 1y poin-'j of agreement is opposi-
tjr n to colonialism and racialism, yeti
p'len on that issue we differ On the
t lctics to be pursued".

The first non-aligned conference
was held in 1961, followed by one
111Cairo in 1964. The Lusaka ga-
thering is the third. These confe-
rences differ from lihe Bandung Con-
ference held in 1955 in one material
respect; they exclude IIhe People's
Republic of China, although by all
standards China is eligible. At Ban-
dung China's strong stand on collec-
tive action a,gain~t imperialism and
uncondi,'lional support for the na-
tional libenf(ion movements was
greeted universally by the oppressed
throughout the world. Its par:licipa-
tion then posed a very serious HlIeat
to imperialism and reac~lion. Us sub-
sequent exclusion nO~1only signified a
change in direction, bU'i also turned
the non-aligned conference idlo a
weak and ineffeo'live force.

The 1961 conference jus!ljfied the
existence of non-alignmen~1 in that
the members had declared thall they
would not join any party intihe cold
war. During W orId War II, !ihere
was a united front between some of
the capitalist Stlates and ,:he USSR
against fascism. With the la,llter's
defeat, polarisa"ion took place with
U.S. imperialism leading the capi'aIist
bloc and forming military alliances
like NATO, SEATO and CENTO.
Some of the newly independent coun-
tries were dragooned into joining.
As a defensive measure the Soviet
Union formed the Warsaw Pact with
the East European coun/lries. The
period between 1946 and 1960 was
knowlT as the Cold War, the two
major antagonists being the USA and

the USSR. The smaller coun,tries
believed that Ilheir security and in-
dependence was being threatened by
this confron'gtion and hence consJi-
tuted themselves as the Third Bloc.

Even by 1961 the reason for non-
alignment no longer corresponded
withe reality. A lhaw had set in and
the threatened shooting war was be-
ing replaced by a war of words bet-
wecn the Big Two. Confrontation
was being replaced by collaboration.
There was agreement on a nuclear
test ban treaJ'iy and the "hot line"
between ,t!he two heads of state had
already been mooted. Collaboration
had begun to spread all along the
line and the b'lest is the announce-
ment by the Nixon administration
that the USA and tlhe USSR must
agree to any se~ltlement in the Middle
East and might send observer forces
to guarantee its 'h::nns.

This did not mean an end tlo the
basic conflio~\. Rather the Cold War
gave way to "he shooting war in Asia,
for confronted with ,jihe rising revolu-
tionary forces, U.S. imperialism trans-
ferred its a:!tention there. In Indo-
china, that is Vie'lnam and Laos, and
now Cambodia, it took tihe form of
open and naked aggression, commj;t~
ting over half a million troops to
"save the country from communism".
In other par:~ it created and bolster-
ed puppet regimes like Formosa,
South Korea and Thailand, using
these as springboards '110 attack Viet-
nam and to encircle China. The
Indochinese war was a rehearsal to
destroy wha:1 it believed to be an-
other rising giant in :Ihe form of the
People's Republic of China. In Af-
rica imperialism scored several succes-
ses by toppling radical governments.
Kwame Nkrumah in his la,'lest book
Class struggle in Atrica 1is:1s25 mili-
tary take-overs from 1963 lio 1969.
In most of these, popular governments
gave way to puppet regimes oriented
towards the West.



Basic Weakness
Here then lies llhe basic weakness

of the conference of the non-aligned.
Its main aim was to exelude the big
powers. But America and the o'her
imperialist powers are well represent-
ed and becoming more and more
entrenched. There simply has to be
ClJ coup and America has an additional
voice in thc confcrcnce. \Vi'lh mili-
tary juntas being rcprescntcd lhere,
it has become more a confercncc of
governments ins',rcad of the people.
The non-aligned group has proved to
be completely ineffective in protecting
its- own non-alignmcnt. Thus only rc-
cently when one of their main stal-
warts, Prince Sihanouk, was over-
thrown by the American-backed mili-
tary regime the conference deballcd
whether It> accept the Provisional
Governmenli as its member or the
puppet Lon Nol delegation as repre-
senting Cambodia. At the Lusaka
Conference this cropped up again and
a compromise was arrived at, mean-
ing another triumph for imperialism.

The non-aligned countries want 10
pursue a political course independent
of the big powers. Yet l'hese coun-
tries are tied Ito the apron strings
of imperialism economically. Thus
many are members of lhe Common-
wealth led by Britain, while o/hers
in the West African communi~1y arc all
associate members of the European
Economic Community, that is the as-
sociation of the older imperialist po-
wers. rnle economic relationship is
the same as in the colonial era in that
the former colonies supply raw mate-
rials in return for manufac,tmed
goods. The result has 11ce11disas-
trous, for the associate S'lates have
to discriminate against fellow mem-
ber States of the non-aligned to pro-
tect their goods from the EEC.
They could noll do otherwise for the
substance of the agreemenil between
the EEC and its associate members
is that the former's goods should re-
ceive preferenr~al treatment.

Such economic ties are continued
although such associations have played
havoc with the economies of the
newly independent Stat~s. When
Britain devalued her sterling in 1967,
it was followed by a number of
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countrics in ~he non-aligncd group
who were members of lhe Common-
wealth. The same disas'er overtook
the French-speaking West African
States when all the 13 of llhem had to
follow the road of Pompidou and
devalue their currencies. ll1ese show
the extent to which lhe former colo-
nies are bound to lhe former metro-
politan powers. There are some who
believe that if economic coopera~'ion
between {Ihe member states of the-
non-aligned conference is achievcd,
they would nd\ be vulnerable to out-
side pressures. But for this coopera-
tion to be really effeet1ive it would
mean withdrawing from the ECC
and the British and French Common-
wealth. "Vith' increased imperialist re-
presentation a~1this Conference it will
be doubtful if this dras'lic and radical
proposal can cvcr become a rcality.

The siting of Lusaka as a venue
was significan'.1 in that it is the inde-
pendent African S'lat,e nearest to ithe
minority governments of South Africa,
Rhodesia, Mozambique, and Angola.
The last l!ime a summit was held was
when the heads of Central and East
Africa met in 1969. From ,t!his came
the controversial Lusaka :~danifcsto.
Praised by the conserviNve and re-
actionary African St3l~ies, lauded by
Nixon as a statesmanlike document',
it has been shunned by the freedom
fighters of Southern Africa, for it ad-
vocated the laying down of arms by
the people of Mozambique and An-
gola if the Portuguese Government
showed any willingness to grant con-
cessions. Consensus of opinion was
to be expected atlhc non-aligned con-
ference for the ending of white mino-
rity rule. But this would neither be
new nor original for 1~1ese regimes
have been condemned in all in'!erna-
tional forums, even by ,jlhe very impe-
rialist powers which bubtress these eco-
nomically. "Vill an appeal be made
for greater assis,liance to freedom figh-
ters? TIle position is disgraceful,
for 41 countries of the OAD cannotl
raise amongst themselves more than
a million pounds while Por~lugal and
South Africa spend £ 80 and £ 175
million annually on defence alone.

There is concern in many quarters
that these conferences held with much

splendour in air-conditioned rooms
are becoming a way of life for some
top government minis.ters. M\ the
time of writing there is a Conference
of Foreign Ministers of the OAD
and this isliQ be followed by another
mccting of heads of sta~!e next month.
The non-aligned are thus ;"andwiehcd
in between. 'Thcre is no'1hing wrong
in conferences if as a resul ~,I some-
thing concrete emerges 110solve the
burning problems. But t!hat is not
so. TEe OAD has not been able 1'0
solve even the problcm of Namibia
(South W csfl Africa) or dislodge the
rebel Smith regime. These confe-
rences, which waste a great deal of
money and tlime, have become subs-
titutes for real and effective ac~lion.
The non-aligned could thus be re-
garded as another safe~!yvalve through
which independent coun'lries could
voice their frustra1ljons. The danger
is that while the government6 spend
time in such deliberations, lhe im-
perialists are arming themselves and
their puppets.

Third World Contradictions
The desire to form a bloc of the

Third World, independent of the big
powers, reveals a contradio:lion within
the body-politic of the independent
countries. On the one hand there is
the cry of the masses of workers and
peasants to allevia'ie their poverty
and backwardness which they believed
independence would bring. But this
could only be brough~\ about by sma-
shing the chains and stranglehold of
imperialism and ending exploitation.
This must then lead them 110the
anti-imperialist and revolutionary
camps, the socialistl countries and the
national liberation movements. But
the governments of 11hese countries
represent the bourgeoisie in the main
and they have forged innumerable
ties with imperialism. Any leftward
swing amongst llhe masses would not
only hit at imperialism buil also threa-
ten their own vested and privileged
positions. It is then nO~1a question
of the weakness or smallness of a
country ,thad is at issue. Vietnam
has clearly showed that a country
however small can defea}1 a big power.
Their weakness stems. from the faou
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The Gods That Failed

that they have ,tlo satisfy bOi~lhsides,
imperialism and their Own masses.
To take sides on Ilhe question of so-
cialism or capitalism would just ex-
pose them 110imperialists whom they
regard as na tural allies, or before the
masses whom they cont1inue to de-
ceivc. Nc5n-alignrnent saves them
from showing %emselves m their
true colours.

Harsh reality will eud the myth
of an independent small na~lioIl. For
15 years Prince Sihanvuk practj~ed
the policy of non-alignment, bu'~'
U.S. imperialism trampled thc sove-
reignty of his small nation. After
the coup Sihanouk cast his lot with

Orissa

THE Hyderabad stlatement by Mr
Singh Dca, the Chief Minister

of Orissa, that the possibility of a
break up of the coalition Govern-
ment of Orissa is past! and that the
Government would continue until
1972, and the remark made by Mr
Banamali Patnaik, the Jana Con-
gress Minis·'er of Education, to jour-
nalists tha~t his pal':~ would try to im-
plement the policies of the Govern-
men'l~ by staying in it rather lIhan by
quitting and seeking a fresh election
when his party is not equal to the
task of giving a fight single-handed,
did put an end to p01i:lieal spe-
culation so confidcntly aired a few
weeks ago. That! was when Dr
Mahatab, :lhe chieftain of the Jana
Congress, resigned fLom tlhe party
and also threatened to do so from
the Assembly where he was re:1urned
on the Jana Congress ticket,. Dr
Mahatab's resignation from the party
had as its motive force the unwilling-
ness of a few members to back out
of the government. The ground for
quitting the government and seeking
a fresh election on the basis ,thati the
people no more repose any confidence
in the coalition-and thereby making
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the rest of the Indochinese people
against imperialism and its puppets.
It is a sharp reminder to the non-
aligned that 4\here is no place in the
imperialist scheme of things for a
really independent small nation.
With the sharpening of struggle bet-
ween the two an:bgonistie and irre-
concilable forces of socialism and
capitalism, there is li:!tle doubt thai;
the non-aligned group will be torn
apart, with each seq'lion sceking it,
logical home in the rC3pec:''ive camps.
This will pave the way for a huly
genuine alliance of all the revolution-
ary forces of the world against impe-
rialism and its puppets.

the Swatan/1ra party alone the scape-
goat for all the anti-people crimes-
may be a laudable one; doesn't Dr
Mahatab, now in league with the
Congress (R), desire to instal a socia-
list regime in Orissa? But for the
people, during these three years of
misrule with the help of police thugs
and Yankee-type bureaucrats the con-
tribution of Dr Mahatab and his party
is no less criminal than that of the
other accomplice, .the Swatantra? It
was not thc socialist designs of Dr
Mahatab tha.t: made him cross swords
with the Swatantra; ,the fae:1 benea~h
the surface was tha,:1 1111eMudholkar
commission report which tarnished
his political image could not be
stopped from becoming a court
document.

The police aIUrocities in connection
with the las/b all-Orissatleachers' strike
in which several teachers were flogged
and maimed; closed-door beating of'
studenl:s in jail cells and the bru:bl
murder of Pradip Mishra during the
1969 students' strike, scien~iifically and
systematically organised by the Jana
Congress bandits led chiefly by Mr
Surendra Patnaik; the cold-blooded

killing of two peasants while they
were peacefully holding a rally orga~
nised by the CPM in Jaleswar; the
indefinite incarceration of a large
number of students for their alleged
allegiance ,to the CPI (ML) ; the se!1-
ting up of police camps on college
campuses; ntthless torture lIo which
the headmaster Jaladhar Nanda and
the studcn':s of the Tendakura High
School, the teacher, Nimei Biswal and'
a large numbcr of studenils of the Bol-
gad IIigh School have bcen subjee,ted;
the infliction of forced poveI1:y and
hunger on the families of these two
teachers; the moles'la!tion of girl
students of ~hese 't,wo high schools
by hired hooligans and profligates-for
all this, in other words, for this syste-
matic stripping and SI~lrangulation of
democratic liberties, the Jana Congress
and the Swatanl:ra brigands must be
equally held responsible.

Dr Mahatab's rcsignation from the
party was accompanied by the party
resolution to qU~G the government
and prevail upon the Chief Minister
to arrange for a fresh election. This
move was profusely praised. The
Congress (R ) leader, Mr Acharya,
initiated ilhc campaign of praising Dr
MahaI~lab, who had turned \socialist
overnight. 111e PSP bosses also
showered torrel1~lial praise, only re-
gretting the fact ,that Ibhings were a
bi/\ late. The cprs hilarity also
knew no bounds-abter all under the
leadership of Dr Mahatab 'Ihe U.S-
sponsored socialist rqgime of' their
Indira Gandhi could now be extended
to Orissa. They were so much taken
in by thc political gestures of Dr
Mahatab and his party, so 11111Ch
dup'cd by their pscudo-socialist slo-
gans-a phenomenon which has
justifiably labelled them class collabo-
ra tionists-tha.l: they could nO:1 desist
from harbouring a desire to bring a
no-confidence motion against this
government in the Assembly session.
Mr Banamali Patnaik's statement
should open j:heir cyes to the lurid
drama of intrigues and chicanery of
the Jana Congress and make them
realise that in their hope of unsea:ing
the present coalil:'ion government they
wcrc merely building castles in the air.
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The Univcrsity authori'!ies are apa-
thetic to a very dangcrous problcm-
the medium of ins 'ruction and exa-
mination. This question of thc exa-
mination mcdium has become so ex-
plosive that, if the aulhorities do not
mend their way, it may take the
ugly shape of regionalism and paro-
chialism. Tinee years ago the Uni-
vcrsity allowed Hindi as the medium
of examina'iion for B.A, IJonours in
History. This year a postgraduate
student a'\:\cmr)ted to answer 'the
questions in I-lincli. Hc has been
declared as failed though tl,WOor three
of his examiners gave him more than
pass marks. vVhy should s'!udents
be debarred from study'ing and a'item-
pting their answers in their own lan-
guages? In fact, the University au-
thorities are lending a helping hand
to the Jana Sangh by not meeting the
legitimate dcmands of students.

and disciplines in the University.
Above all, cm men have takcn admis-
sion in large numbcrs. This became
clear at the time of police patrolling
on the Univcrsity campus. The en','ire
University was covered by intelli-
gence men and police. It was diffi-
cult to t1alkto a friend frecly.

The teach CiS arc agi Iated ovcr the
question of dcmocratisa'ion of the
University set-up. The Vice-Chancel-
lor promised to help 'he teachers in
this proces~. But i:! is sad to note
that he has gonc ovcr to thc side of
principals, heads of departments,
deans, big officers ctc. and is making
a mocker! of the teachcrs' demands.
The elee-'cionto the Academic Coun-
cil is sc1-,ec1uledfor ncxt month. The
majoritv of the tcachers arc cri1ical of
the cn mposition of Llhe Academic
Counnl. They demand immedia'fe
dem0':ratisa'lion of the Council along
with other Univcrsity bodies. If
the authoritics are unable to do so
imr-lcdiately, lo! the c1ectiQn be
p0<;tponed until dCl1100ra\isation is',
c0Tnpleted. There are teachers in the
Foivcrsity who feel \,hat participation
i~lsuch a body of the Univcrsity is
nothing but adding crcdcnce tlo a
~eactionary set-up. Thcy, therefore,
want a complctc boycollt of the
election.

rupt practices. Ano'.lher consequence
of the University's ao'lion is even more
alarming. It is the usual pradice
with Delhi studen;ls to go to colleges
in mofussil towns when they are notl
admitted by the Delhi University
colleges and departmenils. The col-
leges in the mofussil are run on the
strength of such students. The or-
dinance and i,:1s approval by Parlia-
ment made these students stay back
at their residences with the hope of
passing ,tlhe examinations privately
without atlending classes at far-off
places. The result was that admissions
to these colleges fell considerably.
Their management bodies are retren-
ching the teachers. The fate of as
many as 150 teachers is a~1stake.

The majori'ly of the teachers in the
Hindi Depar:lment of Delhi Univer-
sity happen to be Jana Sanghis or
Jana Sangh-oriented. The studen'is
of the Department have gone on agi-
tation a number of ttimes for various
reasons. Their demand for a judicial
enquiry into tibe practices by a pre-
vious head of the Departmen ~Ihas
not so far been conceded by the Uni-
versity authori~lies. Instead, what Dr
Raj did was jlo accept his resignation
and appoin'l the next person in the
Department as head. Another of
his actions was to allow hundreds of
policemen in plainclothes to operalie
in the University. Tl1cy beat up
students agitari\ing for promo,tion to
higher classes. The Delhi Univer-
sity Teachers Association has con-
demned ,tlbe permission granted to
policemen by the University
authorities.

Those who happened 1'0 remain in
Delhi during the summer vacation
this year know how the leaders of the
Jana Sangh and 0'rr1er reactionary
parties, including the Indira Con-
gress, raised a hue and cry over al-
leged admissions having been taken
by Maoists to various classes in the
Universiily. The outcry was in fact
a cover for jlheir misdeeds in plant-
ing their own men in various courses

SURA} SINGH

WHEN Prof K. N. Raj took over
a.sVice-Chancellor from his pre-

decessor, Prof B. N. Ganguli, about
a year ago, it was hoped in Univer-
sity circles that he would introduce
some urgent reforms in the function-
ing of the University. He used to
say so in so many words when the
inquisitive students and teachers
waniled to know what exactly he
meant by appointing working groups
for about everything in the Univer-
sity. More tU1an a year has pas,sed,
the working groups have submitted
their reports and 11he students and
teacberSi have come out 'vviilh\;beir
comments, but the University autho-
rities are silent.

Every year in July a lot of hue and
cry i,s raised over the question of
admission to various colleges. The
number of students seeking admi5sion
is so large tha~1half a dozen new
colleges are required every year. The
Jana Sangh, the ruling party in the
Delhi Municipal Administration, ex-
ploits this situation. It has already es-
tablished as many as ten colleges under
its direct supervision. r\ls move at
the end of the last session was alarm-
ing for all who care It10fight the
menace of these neo-fascists. They
demanded the establishmen'l of a
regional university for Delhi. The
motive was clear, so clear tha~1it com-
pelled the Vice-Chancellor and his
associates to ask the Presidel1"1 of
India (who happens to be the Visi+'or
of the University) to pass an ordi-
nance ,tlOallow private candidates to
appear at the B.A., B.sc. and B. Com.
examinations.This was to forestall
the Jana Sangh move. But ,they
failed to visualise some of the equally
dan~erous ' consequences of their
action. The day after tlhe promulga-
tion of the ordinance, new coaching
shops began to mushroom in almost
every locality of Delhi and New Delhi.
These shops are in fact centres of. the
worst type of corrupl'tion in the
educational field. Newspapers very
often carry reports abou', their cor-

W'hat's Wrong With Delhi University?
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L HII MACHINERY MANUFACTURERS Ii
:: ~IT is barely three weeks ,to the hesitate to join each and every Puja i.·i.: CORPORATION LIMITED il

PujJS bull, the annual shop- committee. Ul.imately many of ;ihem :: il
ping spree is yot to reach the frenzy succeed only Itbo well. Their sale:: -
it does every year. The rains and activities arc limiJed -to these ii I.:.:::: ifloods no doubt were big dampers committees.
but there may be 0'~1er causes. vVild rumours here and there 110 :: i.
The economy of course is on the way the contrary, it is nO~1likely that i: f f I_ii: Manu acturers 0 •to being ruined. This has been a many of the eommunily Pujas will u :i
continuous process for tlhis State over face any a'taek. However, warnings URI' F C iiii evo vmg lat ard. Speed Frame :.ithe last ilwo decades but never slood have been issued in some localities to :: n
in the way of higher spending every keep the Pujas free from ostenta'tious i: :i
year in the home or community Pu- shows. \Vith tlhe State passing Ii Crosrol Varga High Production Units II
J'as among sections of tihe IJeOIJ1cwho through the miseries of ,lhe floods, H :ii

·ii: Crosrol Web Purifier - Draw Frame :iapparently could well afford it, some of:,he organisers may choose to : :i
while alhers had ,to make do with a heed the warnings. By now the i••! "ii
little less. I Naxalite boys have es'lablished a re- h it

The business community of Cal- putation that (hey mean what ilhey U il
cutta, of course, can feel the pulse sav and are not to be trifled win1. i: -
of the people much before they O~l this issue they appear to have it Ii
themselves know what they feel. taken a mature stand anler all, whan II Sale Selling Agents for Ii _
The Marwari gaddiwalas who mainly ever isolated groups or individuals i.ii 'Whitin' Textile Machinery fl.
control the business of supply to the might do or say. So far as Puja it- U

i~i I Iretailers their requirements of cloth self is concerned, they have no objec- •
and ready-to-wear dresses long ago tion to ~t. But anything beyond the ii -
decided to squeeze down the sup- baIe essenl~1jals should be eschewed. :i il f

p -plies and credi.t. As a result many So far as they themselves are con- .: :
of the shops even now do not have cerned, they would have no'hing to ii Head Office: i~i!
the expeated stocks for Jlhe Pujas do with d1e whole affair as Marxis'~- ij 1
and hope to get them in a week or Leninists. There arc indiea:lions i: Gateway Building, Apollo Bunder.
so. Even if the sales are a litltle less thatllhis line is causing a little re- ii
this year, towards the end of the sea- thinking in the minds of Marxists of II Bombay-I. •
son there is bound to be a big rush other hues also and some of rthem ii ii
when prices will be jacked up, tak- arc not so keen on their ~lraditional :: ::
ing advantage of the manipula'cd aC'tivities in connec'~ion ,~iith ilhe 11 ~
shortages. The cu~tomer will pay a Pujfl pandals. ii ~
little more, the shopkeepers may also * * i:.~:.· Calcutta Office & Factory:
fare the same way with lesser sales The expected has happened.
but the big men behind the trade \Vhile flood waters are s"i]] to go:i P61B. Circular Garden Reach Road.
will have the same profits. But down from most of the affeoted areas, 1i i
then thal'l is why they arc big, and weather foreeas'ls are there of the ii Calcutta-43. ii
they know how to get their cut·, possibility of heavy downpour lead- !i I

::come wind or rain. ing to floods in Nor'a1 Bengal, poli- ::
* * tics has s'ar.ted in right earnest with ii

At long lastl there has appeared a flood relief. Nobody, of course, is
small minority of young men and a taken in by the Government propa-
few women who are not afraid of ganda. The relief given is at best:: Telephone: 45-5311.16 •
openly saying ,that they do not be- token. But that is no.t the poin:t Ii
lieve in idol-worship and will have at issue. Faced with a disaster of ::..
nothing to. do wi,~h iit. Their a!/ti- such magnitude, even tihe beslt of II
tude is in sharp contrast wi,'ih that of. governments is liable to fail. And the ••
others who swear by Marx and Lenin West Bengal Government after a11 is If it
but in the name of the people do not a government of bureaucrats from ih::m:::m:m:m::mmmm:mmm:::mmmti
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spelled out. Apparently it should young men who come forward \00
be left ,1'0 the people themselves work have ,tlended ,to forget the
which in present jargon wuold mean lines dividing party and party. H the
the CPM or at best the SPC. Here leaders are Ito be taken seriously about
we have' the dragon seed to raise a their anxiety for the sufferers, they
million monsters of inter-partly con- must make up l1leir minds finally on
Bicts all over the State. the issues before them.

Both the combinations are shirking There arc only two al'lernatives. be-
the main issue. In such disas!ers, fore the parties in the present situa-
unless the en.tire people come as tion. They can press ihe Govern-
one, no government can work a mi- ment to increase lihc quantum of re-
racle alone. When Britain was faced lief. For this united ac:lion is neees-
with the horrifying prospect of hav- sary. The distribution of relief, if
ing her entire army in Dunkirk be- it is to be .tlnough non-official agen-
ing wiped out or t8ken prisoner, its cies, makes unity all the more es-
people did nOlt sit at home cursing scntial. In ei'(her even~, however, a
the GovernmeI1lt for not being prepar- truce in the cold war has to take
ed or having enough ships. Anyone place, whelther declared or undec1ar-
who had a trawler, fishing boa,~1or ed. By paralysing ,the Governmentl
anything which could be floated over machinery or gheraos of officials, you
went for [ale coast of Dunkirk. cannot get them to funo',ion speed i-
Thanks to these thousands of pri- ly or more efficiently. The other alter-
vate citizens, many of whom perished, native is a harder one. Those who
practically tihe whole of the British choose to do so, can go 'it alone,
Army was brought. back ,to Britain throwingtihemselves back on itheir
and lived ,to fight agains!l Hitler's own resources. An~thing else will
hordes. , ' smack of playing poli!lics with the

There are good signs 'lihat, faced people's misery.
with the calamity, at, ,the base the A great dael has been said about

the inefficiency of the presen~ Gov-
'ernmenl~ which meril;; all it gets.
But the people who suffer may be
wondering and asking themselves a
few ques'ions also. Two years back
there were devastating . floods in
North Bengal and it was found tha1
the warning system was at fault.
Some time b'tr police vans star,ted
going around Ca1cut1:/a one evening
warning of a s'lorm. Why no warn-
ings were given this time? What
system was introduccd when
the UF Government was in power?
\\That the UF Government did fO

keep the outflow channels open so
that flooding should be minimal?
And what has the Calcu'lta Corpora-
tion under q1he still continuing UF
rule done to keep the low-lying areas
of the city free from water-logging?
Lastly, why musit the Mayor go
around begging for pumps from the
Army to free the eastern parts of
the city from water? Is he noll unwit-
tingly building up.he image of an-
other Central Government agency
of suppression as one of the saviours
of Calcutta?

Amrutanjan Ltd,

Get quick relief from headaches, sprains, colds and muscular pains,
Rub in Amrutanjan on the spot. It's a trusted home remedy for over
75 years. Keep a bottle always handy. Also available in economy Jars
and low-cost compact tins.
Amrutonjon- 70 met/icllmen's in one,
to relieve IIChes,co/tls lint/ pllins.

~

AMRUTANJAN
gives you quicl( relief!

whom it is silly to expect more.
H they could tackle such problems on
their own, there would be no need
to have represen~:i!tive government.

Both the EPC (dominated by the
CPI) and SPC (dominated by the
CPM) have jumped in'lo the fray
and accused the Government of nig-
gardly efforts at relie£. Thus far it is
all right. Bu~ from here on their
peculiar 'obsessions take over. Ac-
cusations of partiality are freely ban-
died aboub as also of using relief
measures, howevcr, li'(tle, to build up
the image of the Governmen'c. All
this is sidetracking tibe main issue.

The EPC has already given the
call for an all-par:1y relief commit-
tee, adequate relief and atl thc same
time demanded alleged partiality in
relief in 'connivance' wii,h officials.
The SPC is no less vocal in criticising
the Govcrnment. Bull its main com-
ponent, the CPM has given a call
for forcing the Governmenl to give
more relief and at ,the same time
announced ,['hat distribution of such
relief cannO,t be left to govcrnment:
agencies. The agency has not been

12
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Clippings

Rev. Stoyan is the leader of the
three-man delegation of Church
Ministers of lIhe USSR ... visiting In-
dia at the invi,tation of the World
Council of Churches.

lising the fracture with thin splints.
This solves properly the relation of
unity of opposites bctween 'passive'
(immobilisation of the fractured partl)
and 'active' (motion of the affected
limb in t'he early days after bone
fracture) and between the partl and
the whole.

13

On the onc hand, this treatment!
kccps the part rclatively ,immobilised
and cffcctively controls the aot1ivity un-
favourable (0 the ends of the fracture.
On (Ihe other, this makes it poss,ible
to keep the whole body active. The
limb can be exercised during the
per,jod of union to recover function
and bring into full play the favoura-
ble effect of mo:1ion to union of the
fraoture. As a consequence, union is
rapid, the period of treatmenn shor;t
and recovery good and thcre are few
complications. This is a victory for
matcrialist dialectics over me'taphysics.

(Hou Chin-men, in Red Flag)

Not People's Opium?'
About 13,000 persons have gone

back to the fold of Ithe church
during the pasltl l:ff1fee years in the
Soviet Unjon. There are now 30
million members of the OI1;hodox
Church, besides about five lakh Bap-
tisit's. This was disclosed ... (in New
Delhi) by Rev. Alexie Stoyan, chair-
man of the international depar:'ment
of the Baptis~1 Union of the USSR
and preacher of the Moscow Bapti~t
church.

.. Rev. Stoyan said thaAI there were
.no missionaries in the Soviet Union,
nOr any religious activities outside the
church. Reccnt trcnds in .the Soviet
Union had revealed that increasing
number of young people were getting
a ttracted to religion.

The human body is always a
unity of opposites. The different parts
of the human body are linked; they
are in opposit~on and dependence,
they join up and confine one another.
Pathological change ,in one part of
the human body can affect other
parts of the body or the body as a
whole and the condition of the body
as a whole can affect the course of
local pathological changes. Only by
understanding of handling (ihe over-
all relations between par~J and whole
dialectically and correctly can we
properly understand diseases and
achieve our goal of curing them.

Take treatment! of bone fractures
for example. One school of medieme
maintains that complete restl and abso-
lute ,immobilisabon are imperative.
They consider only the fracture and
ignore the limb or the body as a
wholc. Thcy only see the unfavoura-
ble aspect of motion of tlhe affected
limb to ,the union of the fracture, and
do not see the favourable aspect.
They only see the favourable aspect
of ,immobilisation to .the union of
the fracture and do not see the un-
favourable aspect to (!he union of the
fracture and to the recovery of the
fund'joning of the limb.

This method of paying attention
only [10 the part in isolation and
ignoring the whole is contrary to
the law of physiological activities of
the ]'imbs and hampers the activi'y
of the limb or the body as a whole.
This involves many shortcomings in-
cluding delaying the union of the
frae'ture, prolongil~g the ;per~od of
treatment, causing the affected limb
,(lo recover func(iion in a poor way
and entailing many complications.

In the treatment of Done fractures,
following Chairman Mao's teaching,
'The law of the unity of opposites is
the fundamental law of the universe',
Chinese revolutionary medical wor"
kers have assimilated the good fea-
tures of Western medicine for cor-
rect surgical reduction and of tradi-
tional Chinese medicine .• in ,immobi-

Unity Of Opposites

A Lofty Nothing

I( Ahmed Abbas' ,tritc formula of
• national in'legration dominates

the film Saat I-Imdu~tal1~ in which
six men from different Sta,ties of
India and one woman from Goa join
forces in liberating Goa from Por'lu-
guese hegemony. The struggle is, of
course, a non-violen t onc and thc
easc with which the libcrators trek
through :the cnemy tcrritory lcads us
to conclude tillat either (hc Portuguesc
authority .• has bcen thoroughly bap-
tiseq in Gandhian doc~'rines or there
is no cnemy at all. The freedom
fighters behave like a bunch of gay
pieknickers and the whole movement
becomes as safe and smooth as
college soccer. The momcnts of
revelation such as the murder of a
spy in the train or the scencs in

which some of the members express
doubts, ,through which a genuine

character s,'ludy could emerge, are
brief and all the episodes lack the
feeling of advcnlrurc and thrill.
Even the documen tary evoca nion of
Goa and its people is colourless.
The trouble with Abbas is that, with
all his noble in'~ntions, he has not
yet been able to mas,l-er his medium.
Honesty of purpose alone ultima"cly
fails to produce anyl'hing of artistic
value.
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To 'Sexy Dance'
The police swooped on a show of

oriental dances at the Tamil N adu
entertainment fair at Teynampet Con-
gress Grounds... and arreste~ three
seminude girls and the orgamser of
the show on charges of obscenity.
The scantily-dad girls were alleged
to be staging "highly provocative
dances gesticulat~ng at the audience
in the most obscene and suggestive
manner."

According to an eye-witness, the
girls performed "sexy dances" at the
bst beat of film records. One of
them used to uncover her breasts
shaking violently to provide a finale
to the 30-minute programme.
(Agency report).

Ban On Indecency
Bishop James Walsh, released",

after 12 years in a Chinese prison,
praised China's Government for ban-
ning all public displays of indec,ency
and immorality. Addressing a press
conference, ,.in Rome, Ilhe fair,
79-year-old American Roman Ca-
tholic bishop said: "I have little
sympathy with a regime theW restricts
liberty to such an extent, yeti it has
introduced ,tihree things which I consi-
der a greart construo;'ive advance,"

He listed these as equality of wo-
men, equality of the various Chinese
races and "an absolute ban and prohi-
bition on all manifes,~'ations of immo-
rality and indecency in regard to
;[Iheatrical displays, or publicity, or
actions of any &ort." (The Times).

Letters

Ganging Up Against CPM
It is, puzzling, or maybe it is no'.!.

Everybody, yes just about evcrybody
among~ the so-called intellectuals in
this cu sed city, is againstllhe CPM.
Since t le rest of the respeo~lables were
already solidly arrayed against the
party, it is now a most impressive
phalanx: all shades of the Congress,
the Eight Party combination, :'he
BangIa Congress, the Naxali~les all
the newspapers beginning with the
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Swatantra mouthpiece published from
Chowringhee Square and ending with
Frontier, gloat together when the
CPM's fortuncs are down, fume
nogether when the CPM scorcs a tacti-
cal victory., One would havc thought
that, with so many enemies, so many
honourable enemies, ','he party could
not possibly continue for long. But
there it is, growing, it seems, s:ronger
with e'l5:ry day, setbacks such as Durga-
pur ncDivithstanding. If cyerybody who
matters is against i'l, snipes at it,
wants to do it in, how come i'l is still
able not only to main'iain, but to
add to its streng'h and influence, with
almost a frightening efficiency? Mrs
Gandhi for1ihe present would not
evcn dream of ordering an cleotion in
West Bengal. Sceprics who, monlhs
ago, used to scoff a t suggestions thai:
the CPM would on its own nearly win
the eleo'bral battle incase one was
round the corner, do no'j do so any
longer. Thcy remain virulently anti-
CPM no doub'j; but they have in-
creasingly less and less faith that-I the
bulk of the voters in W es~1 Bengal
have an identity or similar antipathy
towards the par:ly.

Despite my wearincss aboul'l the
point of vicw of such intellec'(uals as
those who, for example, shape the
edihorial policy of Frontier, I would
not bracket them with ·the 11"ch-re-
actionaries who are against Ithe CPM
because they would like t:o crush the
people's movement once and for all in
West Bengal and consider the Presi-
dent's regime as providing a wonderful
opportunity for achieving that objec-
tive. I would grant that some of you,
Sir, do havc a left point of view, and
your exasperation with the CPM is
overtly linked with that par,t:icular
point of view, Even grantcd this
however, objectively the effect of your
animosity ,110 the CPM is no diffe-
rent from ,the effect of, let us say,
Shri Bijay Singh Nahar's or Shri
Minoo Masani's feeling of hatred
about the Marxists. One can sl'rai-
ghtaway see why this has to be so.
The Statesman says t1hat Durgapur
was a great setback rtl0 dle CPM:
Fronfjer leads off its main edit-orial
that Durgapur has been a debacle
for the party, and ,tfile undercurrent

of rejOlclllg can scarcely be conceal-
ed. Believe i:1 or not, outside West
Bengal, the Sta~ie's maladies are read-
ily identified with rthe evil doings of
the CPM; even Ithe Naxalites are
regarded as a mere eXllension of the
CPM. Thc only way Ito crush the
waywardness of vVest Benge,], it is fel\
is to crush, b~ some means or othcr,
the CPM. If Fronltier too joins in
the game of CPM baiting, what a
splendour is added ,to Mrs Gandhi's
rationale; shc can now be ruthlessly
illiberal in dealing with ,thc problems
of the Statc, for it is not justl right
reaction which is againS"( the CPM
and all ';Ihat it stands for, the ex-
treme left would nO:1 be unhappy
either if that abominable party could
be liquidated once and for all.

Yet the par'ly grows. The over-
whelming mass of the lower middle
class, the peasantry and the workers
are with it. It is a ruthless, angry
party, bur a coherent onc: at leastl,
in the context of this Statc, it knows
where it is going. The s'rategy con"
sists of a continuous blending of
the hot and the cold and mean-
while, incessant work for the fur:ller
strengthening of the base. The party
has no in eellectual pre',elision; its
influence amongst the upper middle
class is nearly staJ'ie. But there is no
mistaking i'~ plebian bias. It is a rude,
crude party, representing rude, crude
people, who happen to consti':\ute a
majority in the State.

The dominant bias in the CPM,
gentlemen of the Frontier editorial
board would complain, is only ersatz
militant, mos,t of its members are
stecped in eeonomism. But can the
tail really wag the dog? It is only
on the fringe ,that you come across
in any cross-sec' lion even in this
supra-revoluf.lion-minded State indi-
viduals who are out-and-ou'; combat-
ready: between tlhe Bengali rhetoric
and the Bengali ao'lion, falls the
shadow: I,t is litrQe use ignoring this
facet of reality. After all, even in
the last General Eleo'lion, 40 pcr cent
voted for the Congress, a lage num-
ber amongst them peasants and
workers. I.t) is fantas,tie nonsense to
suggest dhat the whole lot has, with-
in a brief span of one year, been
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converted into rcvolutionary acti .•.•isils.
No communist party in any part of
thc world cver posscsscd !!hat much
of gcnius. The intermcdiary of eco-
nomisl11 has lihus to be an integral
part of thc in1lerim stratcgy. Durga-
pur should. have driven home onc
lesson : you can, w~thin a given pe-
riod politicise your workcrs only up
to a point, if you ovcrrcach thc point,
something has got tlo givc, which
"vill gricvously damage thc movc-
mcnt, offcring thc oppor:tit1l1i,ty for
journals like FrolNier to writc ye'\
morc invcctive-laden cditorial picccs.

No, it would bc difficult to provc
that the animus which pcople like
thc cditorial writcrs of Frontiier bear
toward wha:l has comc to be thc
party of the masses in ,this State is
bascd on any viable ideological
ground. Ilihink thc anger is pre-
cisely because it has bccome thc
party of thc masses, and, under its
banner, for thc first timc thc tradi-
tional plebians havc becn organising,
consolidating and asscr'iing their
rights. Thc wrath of Fron'tier and
thc like-mindcd ones is the wra!h of
the middle class agains'l the rising
power of the masses. The upsurge
of thc masscs as a concept is wel-
come only so long as the leadership
of this upsurge can be monopollscd
by the fcudal elemcn ts in the mid-
dle class. But the moment iijlis
leadership is transferred 'to thc)
crudc ones who have sprung from thc
soil, the rcaction is one of revulsion
and horror. For ~Ihe first time, thc
hegemony of ,the middle class is in
danger of being ended in a commu-
nist party: it is a debacle, and the
latent middle class instinc'l of Frontier
and its fricnds is fighting a last di'::h
battle to prcven,1 this debaclc from
turning into a calami'lly. In pur-
suing this fight, if objec'lively
you play into tlhe hands of the Swa-
tantra party and Mrs Gandhi, ah,
well, I know your response would
be that it cannot be helpcd.

Perhaps there is another reason for
the CPM-phobia. The middle class
concept of the revolution is of a
rarified quality, and one which
stresses the role of the individual at
the expense of that of ,the colleytive,
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\Vhich is why la1e Naxalbari-type of
activities, with its emphasis on in-
dividual terrorism and which in any
casc is largely an all-middle-class
affair, has a certain quaint charm for
you. I notice, Mr Edi'ior, that while
cvery weck your blood boils on
account of the repor~led atrocities
committed by the CPM on NaxaJi,:1e
cadres, there is no watching boiling
of your blood when CPM workers
are killed and mutilated by the other
,group: 2fter a11 mon belong,ing to
the CPM are what Bengalis ca11
chhotolok; their life cannot he as
prccious as that of your own, or of
any of your romantic middle class
fricnds.

A.M.
Calcutta

Role Of CPM
Contrary to whar mos'J of your

Naxalite letter-writ'lers say,thc CPM
considers class struggle as the kernel
of revolution. It organises sma11 and
big movements so that ul'limately
they merge into a final battle
between the exploiter and thc
exploited; the CPM does not believe
that class s,'1ruggle is accelerated by
individual killing; on the contrary, it
is weakened by isolated terroristic
activities. One, should tlhink of the
pre-revolu'lionary days in Russia when
'left' diehards aHacked and opposed
Lenin's policies and directives and did
enormous harm to the revolutionary
movement. Repudiating the charges
of the Socialist Revolutiionary Party
Lcnin wrote: "First the partly which
,rejeoted Mar.ism, , .considcrcd \itself
particularly 'revolutionary' or 'Left',
bccause of i~ recognition of individual
terrorism, assassination-something wc
Marxists emphatically rejccted." Follo-
wing thc foot9ileps of Lenin the CPM
has pledged to carry out the batitle
against left seollarianism to the end.
Lenin has further said: "The second
and immediate objective which con-
sists of being able to lead tlhe masses
to a new position ensuring the victory
of the vanguards of the revolution
cannot be reached without the liqui-
dation of Ldt doctrinairism, and with-

out a full eliminaition of its crrors."
The cxtremists wanU the CPM to

start a revolu'lion right now. 11 re-
volution does not occur spol1tGne-
ously. A political survey will reveal
that only a small percen'Eige of people
among the 550 million Indians have
rallied round the left parries so far.
Apart from West Bengal and Kerala
and some parts of Bihar and Andhra,
left forccs do not have any countable
influencc. On the other hand right
forccs dominate thc restt fo the
country. To start an armed struggle
at prcscnt would be tarrIDmpun't to
wiping out thc secds of rcvolu'\1ion from
this soil. Lenin said, "It is not a re-
volutionar)1 situ~t'ion ~1at gives rise
to rcvolution, revolution arises o(~ly
out of ... the ability of the revolutio-
nary class to takc revolutiona~ mass
action strong enough to break'the old
Government ... "

The CPM's policy of forming
united fronts in 'Vest Be1118l and
Kerala camc under fire t'lf the
Naxal.ites and of Peking as well.
They described it as a tool of imperia-
list feudalist exploi~ation. Left sec-
tarian criticism does nok- tell the
truth about llhe CPM's policies and
programmes. To accomplish a People's
Democratic Revolution we should
work out various intcrim slogans, and
united front is a tGctical step in that·
process. The objectives of forming
the DF are to sharpen lIhe contradic-
tions within thc enemy camp, to
isolate !a1e principal enemy, to win
over the masscs still remaining in the
fold of the ri~ht wing parties. Some
would say, nctrhing short of an armed
front would satisfy tihem. A vninist
understanding of unitcd fronts does
not demand that the communists
under no circumstances should join
a front other than an armed front.

The achievements of the DF in
West Bengal include: the prisoners
of the Naxalbari movement along
with other polirkal prisoners were
released; the DF declared -that the
political activities of ~lhe employees
of the State Government would not!,
in any way, affect their service; there
was an all-time high. pay increase in
tea, jute and in some other big indus-
tries and in Government establish-
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J On Annihilation

COllnection, Needless to say that their
:attitude shocked me so much that "'"
:sincc that cveni];g I have never talk-
,ed at any pal'ty meeting, class or dis-
cussion, only listened to, keeping
:mum.

So, I share his feelings with P.R.G.
of Dum Dum who has been beaten
up by his ex-comrades. I have never
been treated in that way, probably
because I have not severed my con-
nections with the party.

P. SENGUPTA
Tollygunj, Calcutta

Com, Kunnikal Narayanan (August
22) in his letter -tfl1s Mr Roy that
the war of :tpnihilation i, meant for
the war tha1,the Red Army engaged
in annihilating the enemy forces, in
making them ineffective. But. it
would be proper to understand the
context in which such a ,tlactic was
adopLed, to meet the enemy's armed.
forces. Unless a Red Army is deve-
loped and a base area created by
guerilla warfare, such a development
is merely a vision which has no prac-
tical value whatsoever at present. By
enemy Mao meant, "all those in
league with imperialism-the war-
lords, the bureaucrats, the comprador
class, the big landlord class and the
reactionary scction of ,the intel1i.
gentsia attached to them." The
strength of ,!lhis enemy is the armed
forces. In combating such an enemy,
one must not commit the error of
under-ra~ng him, for, in combating
the enemy outright one lacks the con-
ditions necessary for self-preserva-
tion-defence-because of the absence
of base areas. So arises the need to
annihilate class enemies by guerilla
warfare, With nlis annihilation,
the suppressive forces become
active against the people, retalia-
tion for which results in the base
packers of the guerilla units. The
unification of such units and such
pockets result in rllhe Red Army and
Base Area. What Comrade Kunnikal
suggests is to politicise j:he people,
arm them in secret, train t'hem so as
Ito engage the army or the police

sionisll1 and be'a-3ying the Vietnamese
struggle!

To hc a rcvolutionary, one re-
quires something mare than ha'l[ed
of the class encmy and allegiance to
China.

From the facts discussed above,
does it not appear thatl the Naxalites
arc a detrimen'tal factor in the Indian
communist movement and tha'i the
CPM, basing itself on Leninist prin-
ciples, guides ~crlCmovcment in the
righ t course?

PRABIR KR. M UKIIERJEE
SUMITA BANERJEE (Miss)

Questions Unanswered

Going through P.R.G.'s letter
(September 5) I remembered a similar
affair which I feel others should
know. It was sometime in la,te 1967,
after the Naxalbari event had taken
place and when the popular UF was in
Dower. One cvening I was lucky to
be present at an ex'tended G.B. meet •.
ing of the CPM somewhere in
South Calcutt. It will not be out
of place to mcntion that I was never
a memher of the CPM, but was a
well-wisher of thc party. the status
which I have cven at ,the time of
writing this.

At the GB meeting the then
MLA of the locality and Mr Kesto
Ghosh, tIle former Labour Minister,
were taking part in the discussions. I,
with my loyalties to the party and
the class struggle, did ask my com-
rades how the party would remain in
the front, even after t-he police had
unleashed ex,treme repression on the
working people of Naxalbari. While
putting the question I did not forget
to mention that the fight 'launched
at Naxalbari was somewhat premature.

My point was: whatever might be
the state of affairs, a Marxis," party
should never stand by when police
opprdssion of the real have-nots
went on. But to my utter surprise.
the two leaders jumped up and
pointed at me as a pro-Naxali,te ele-
ment. Even when one comrade was
trying to give ,the answer. the two
leaders stopped him and declared that
no discussion wonkl be allowed in that

mentS;]$ wen; similar economic
gains were achieved by the employees
of small enterprises and rural labou-
rers; the UF was also able to put a
check to policc repression on the
people fighting for their demands.
n·: is common knowledgc that
the benefit of a pay increase ]s
always neu'f:\ralised by price rise III

a capitalist sys'lem. But so long as
the present economic system persists,
we should continue to wage struggles
for higher pay and other economic
demands. Thc most remarkable
achievement made by the people
during the UF regime was the sei-
zure of surplus land possessed by the
jotedars. The success of the UF is
reflected in the tremendous increase in
the mass following of Ijlhe left parties
throughout West Bengal and disinte-
gration of the reactionary organisa-
tions, on an unpreccdcnted scaJc.

That thc CPM tries ,flo justify the
revisionis/i policies of the Soviet Com-
munist Party, is a top lie. The CPM
has spoken in clear tierms against thc
Soviet policies in relation tot/he ''''orld
communist movement, the national
movements and impcrialism. It
has strongly condemncd the Soviet
policy in dealing with the revisionists
of Czechoslavakia. Revisionism in-
herent in the Sovie~1 leadership was
responsible for the lauiving of the
counter-revolutionaries in Czechoslo-
vakia who in co-operation with the
agents of the imperialists, almost
took over the country. If CPM's
criticism of t1he Chinese Communist
!Party's left-sectarian and un-Marxist
policies is intlerpreted as revisionism,
it cannot be helped. The CPM re-
jects the analysis tha!1 the Soviet
Union is a neo-colonial exploiter.
Funny things have been voiced. We
were told ,lalat the respected and be-
loved leader of the Korean people
and one of the greatest anti-impe-
rialist fighters of lihe world, Comrade
Kim-Il-Seung, is a revisionis,t and So-
viet stooge. Now we find the same
people showering great praise On
him. Not to speak of o%ers, Com-
rade Ho Chi Minh himself was ac-
cused by the supra-revolul~onaries of
different countries of following revj-
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clear of cold-war and power-bloc-
alignments and intcrnational organisa- .....
tions serving their purposcs. But now
wc find that uhc 'leftist' Prcsidentl of
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United Statcs. At a recenU meeting
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ing Delhi uniOllist spokc strongly
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The DUJ decision to 'boycotit" thc
Press Council and the suggestion that
the IFWJ should not includc any
DUJ member in the panel if the
IFWJ decides to pallticipal'c in the
Press Council have created a good
impact on other cons,hlluent t~rri-
torial unions of the IFWJ. For
quite some time Delhi journalists
havc been critical of Ithe present
leadership of the IFWJ (this stlar,J~cl
from the days of the 1968 s.l!rike) who
sacrificed principles in the name- of
conciliation and compromise. The
IFWJ case was badly presentcd to
the Government Commi,:\tee of MPs
on the Press Council. The Dclhi
journalists who successfully conduct-
ed the agita!lion agains,t the 'illegal'
composition of Mr Madholkar's Coun-
cil inside and outside Parliam~nt
I-louse were noll consuk:ed. The de·
legation consisited of such elements
whose existence in bodies likc thc
AINEC we resent. To build up their
personal image and following they
compromised on fundamental prin-
ciples. The amended Press Council
Act is ha:rclly an improvement follow-
ing its failure to dissolve Ilhe rump of
the first Press Council. 'When Delhi
journalis\lls were planning to protcst
against the pal1liQipation of Union
Governmellit: officials at a CIA-assisted
conclave in Manila, the name of the
IFWJ President was pointed out in
the list of impoJ.1Jant guest-paJ;tici-
pants. The IFWJ policy was to steer

maintained with very little difference
in the programme of the parties, lead-
ing 110 what Marx called the 'old
democratic litany.' They forget the
very basis of i'he system which was so
forcefully expressed by Abraham Lin,
coIn in the first inaugural: '''I his
country, with its institu,:ions, belongs
to the people who inhabit i,l. \Vhen-
ever they shall grow weary of the ex-
isting government, they can exercise
their constitutional riglit of amending
,it, or their revolutionary right! to dis-
member or overthrow it."

GORA MUKIIERJEE

Karolbagh, New Dclhi

MADAN MOHAN

BO.1llbalj

unIts. Isn't it ridiculous to envIsage
a proccss of arming Lhe people
pcacefully ?

Having got a base area with red power
Mao never insisted on killing the land-
lords or class enemies individually. At
that time there was hardly any need
of it, because thcy could be wiped out
as a class by the strength {he com-
munists had achieved. Mistaking
such a context for the present condi-
tions in India is inexcusable. It is
commonsense that the contradictions
between the people an~_ !Ihe enemies
are antagonistic. Mao s1ated on many
occasions that peasaI1jt uprisings
in the countryside against! the
feudal forces were the vanguard forces
in the revolutionary movementr in
China. The antagonistic character of
the people and the cnemy depends
entirely on economic grounds.
Thus thc discrimination ,that is done
against the enemy depends on his
economic strata and his oppressive
character. Speaking of the people's
act against t11e enemy, Mao justi-
fied it, saying 'Poverty gives rise
to the desire for change, [lihe desire
for action.' Thus, aotlions which come
from people against the oppressors,
resulting in the annihilation of t'he
landlords, are jus1tified. This is the
initial process of developing a
people's movement, to disarm the
armed enemies, ,the preparation of a
ground to engage Illhe enemy by Red
Army units.

Masani's D~mocracy)

In a recent speech at the Press Club
of Delhi, Mr Masani, the Swatantra
Party President, enlightened the audi-
ence with his theory of democracy.
According to him, had it been Eng-
land he would not have advocated the
banning of the British Communist
Party as it is insignificant but he
would advocate the same in the case
of West Bengal because there the
communist praty (all the shades in-
cluded) is a potent force. For people
like him democracy means a form of
government where the status quo is
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